Mount Cameron Primary School – Bunsgoil Beinn Chamshroin
Home Learning for Primary 4 / 5 Room 9
Week beginning 27th April 2020

Let’s see how many of these activities you can complete this week.
Literacy
1. Daily spelling - Choose a Fun with Spelling activity to practise your words. You can choose a
different activity each day but keep practising the same words. Weekly spelling words will be
posted on Seesaw at the beginning of each week.
2. 20-30 minutes reading for enjoyment every day. This could be reading quietly on your own,
reading to a pet, reading with a parent or sibling.
3. Listen to the audio clip of David Walliams reading Awful Auntie. Complete the Bloom Buttons
questions (audio clip and questions posted on Seesaw).
4. Create a comic strip for a chapter you have read this week. An example template will be posted
on Seesaw.
5. Spelling Test Friday! Ask an adult/sibling to test you on your spelling words for this week.
6. Writing activity ‘The Best Part of Me’ - Write about the part of you that you are most grateful
for (Writing template, planning sheet and inspiration will be posted on Seesaw - enjoy!).

Numeracy
1. Complete the 2 Numeracy activities posted on Seesaw.
2. Play Prodigy/Sumdog twice this week for at least 20 minutes each time.
3. 3D Shape Hunt - How many 3D shapes can you find around your home? You can record your
findings in a similar was to the sheet that will be posted on Seesaw. You could even turn your
home into a ‘shape museum’ and post photographs of your work! Pictures to inspire you will
be posted on Seesaw.

Other Curricular Areas
PE - Use Go Noodle or Joe Wickes for daily P.E workouts/ Dancing
Music – Choose a song you really enjoy listening to. While listening, draw a picture that you think
represents the song.
Social Studies - The Victorians - Famous Victorians - BBC Teach class clip. Please see Seesaw for link.
ICT - Computer programming /coding - code.org Crazy Maze. Please see Seesaw for link.
Art and Design - Spring meadow art - Create an artwork of a beautiful spring meadow! You can use any
type of media you like, and even mix the media if you wish. Artworks will be posted on Seesaw to get
you inspired. If you search ‘spring meadow’ online you will find lots of pictures that will help you with
your creations too.
Science - Parts of a plant - Choose your favourite plant and draw a picture of it. See if you can label the
parts of the plant, and even find out what each part of the plant does. Don’t forget to label whether
your plant is flowering or non-flowering. This link should help you begin your investigation!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zcjnp39

Remember to check Seesaw for extra activities. Please complete
tasks at your own pace, as and when you can. Showcase your
fantastic work by uploading anything you can and

